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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSbe offered at Washington under gov
ernment.il auspices which a thorough"DDK AND AM"
ly well equipped conservatory, en
dowed by individuals and conducted SITUATION WANTED.HELP WANTED MALE. HOUSE MOVERS, uirDtmmi,
as a public trust, cannot undertake
to do. The New England city offers FREDRICKSON BROS. Wa mike

a specialty of house moving, ear'to students who prefer to carry onProposition That Congress En

dow a National Institute.

SITUATION WANTED BY ' A

young lady of experience, a position
as stenographer; has own machine.

Apply this office. '

J. A, OILUAUGI1 & CO.,
iUnlortftkra and Kiuluiliuera.

Kierlncel I.ndy AaiilMtant
Wlien ItaNtrcil.

WANTED - MANAGER; GOOD
salary; exeprience not necessary;

for Astoria branch office of large
Portland real estate firm; small capi-

tal required; we furnish large list and

penters, contractors, general jobbing;their musical studies in an American

community - a musical atmosphere prompt attention to all orders. Cor
tier Tenth and Duane streets.which is as real as that of any Euro

teach you the business; for full par PROFESSIONAL CAROi.pean capital. They are constantly
assisted in appreciation of good music HOTELS.ENOUGH GOOD SCHOOLS HERE ticulars address Manager, 242 Fifth

street, Fortland. 7tby the presence of a symphony or ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-

NORTHERN HOTELYOUR OWN BUSINESS GET INchestra, generally acknowledged to
be the best in American and to have

to business for yourself; the jewelryno superior in Europe. They hav
CHARLES H. ABERCROMBIE '

Attorney-at-La- w

City Attorney Offices: City Hall
f.K ... - VUI ti l V I I I

The Hard Headed Man of Affairs
Would Wonder Why Their Pro-

fessions Should be Subsidised in
E. . . l V

Astoria's Newest and Beit Hotel
Eleventh and Duane Streets

Rooms, Single or en Suite, Steam'

business; learn watchmaking, engrav-
ing and optics; easy terms; positions
secured; money earned while learn-

ing. Seattle Watchmaking School,
cor. Fourth and Pike, Seattle.

access to the performances of many
other musical organizations giving
concerts through the season. All the
ereat foreien musicians sooner or

Preference to a Dot en Others.
Heated, Baths, Running Water in

Cull Promptly Attended I)yor Night.
TttUon lid. 12th mid Iu4iie gta

ASTORIA. OltK.OON
Phono Main ail I

JOHN C. McCUE
Attorney-at-La- w

Deputy District Attorney,
Page Building, Suite 4.

later visit America, and Boston is

always one of the first cities in their
BOSTON, Feb. 29.--Let us have a

plain talk about the proposition to HELP WANTED FEMALE.

Every Room.

Rates, 50c to $150; Special by

Week. Phone Main 3911.

MRS. J. COLLINS, Manager.

...X1.JUS

create an "Institute of Music and itinerary. The talented have inter
course with and instruction from emi PLUMBERS.

Art" at Washington by means of a
nent American composers, of whom

more are residents of Boston and the

WANTED - GOOD . COOK FOR

general housework; three in family;
no washing nor ironing; $25 per
month. Phone or address Mrs. F. W.

Phlsterer, Fort Columbia, Wash.

HOWARD M. BROWNELL
Attorney-at-La- w

Office with Mr. J. A. Eakin, at 420

Commercal St, Astoria.
J. 11111

govermental ( appropriation. Let us
discard all cant and humbug about
soul values. We won't spell art with
a' capital A or pretend to think that

neighborhood than of perhaps any

H. B Parker, E. P. Parker,
Proprietor. Manager.

PARKER HOUSEother American city such writers of

music as George W. Chad wick, direc PLUMBERthe 40,000 Americans who are said to
tor of the New England Conservatory FOR REST.

DENTISTS
be studying piano and singing and

painting abroad are all of them in-

spired youth "possessing genius and

of Music, Frederick S. Converse, Mrs.

H. H. A. - Beach, Arthur Foote, Heating Contractor, TinnerFOR RENT Furnished rooms, also
Madame Helen Hopekirk and many furnished housekeeping rooms. En

DR. VAUGHAN
Dentist

Pythian Building, Astoria, Oregon

EUROPEAN PLAN

First-clas- s in Every Respect Free
Coach to the House. Bar and Billiard
Room. Good Check Restaurant Good
Sample Rooms on the Ground Floor
for Commercial Men.

ASTORIA. OREGON.

more. These are composers whose corner Ex--15th street,quire Jo7
the soul for art and music." Enough
that a project is now afoot, with how
serious support it would be hard to
say, to get Congress to endow at the

reputation is now so far assured that change.
only the ignorant suppose alt good

Sheet Iron Worker
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

42S Bond Street
FOR RENT 2 - UNFURNISHEDmusicians in America to be foreign;

DR. W. C LOGAN
Dentist

Commercial St Shanahan Bldg.

office rooms,' near court hoase. Inera, .'"''
quire 386 commercial street, upThe incentive of competition with HOTEL PORTLANDstairs. tf.strong fellow students is just as likely BOAT BUILDER.

OSTEOPATHS.to be present in an American city as
FOR RENT -- 9 ROOM HOUSEabroad. Despite the situation of T,L. Drlscoll!corner Jerome and 17th streets.Boston in the extreme northeastern i
Apply to Capt Ferchen, 330 17th

Finest Hotel in the Northwest
PORTLAND, ORE.
European Plan Only.

H. C. BOWERS, Manager.

corner of the country, its leading " 'street

DR. RHODA C HICKS

Osteopath

Office Mansell Bldg. Phone Black 2061

673 Commercial St, Astoria, Ore.'

BOATBUILDING) AND REPAIRmusic school, the oldest of its kind in

the United States, the New England
Conservatory of Music, draws more
than almost any other institution for

INO A SPECIALTY.
22nd and, Exchange Streetros SALE.

FISH MARKET.
FOR SALE-T-HE STOCK AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

fixtures of a general store located a TRANSPORTATION.
Fis MeRESTAURANTS. mm

higher education in ' New 'England
upon a national and international
clientele. It has graduate as well as

undergraduate courses and annually
receives hundreds who have already

few miles from Astoria; very clean

stock, Ind will invoice about $7000.

. aational capital an institution for the
ome culture of arts." The notion

seems to be that long before the big
ditch at Panama has been opened or
Secretary Loeb has accepted his posi-

tion with the street car company
there ought to be lodged the corner
stone of "America's temples of arts."
' Now, in the language of the day,

What's the user If Congress could
create money by fiat, if there were
riot a million possible uses for every
dollar that is contributed by the Am-

erican people, through taxation for the
supports of their national institutions,
there might be a feeble excuse for
trying to induce Uncle Sam to du- -

plicate at Washington' facilities for
education which already exist else-

where. Yet, even then, as a matter of
cold hard fact, many people" Would
ask why the government should un-

dertake to train musicians and paint-
ers to earn a living any more than it
should undertake to prepare butchers,
and bakers, bricklayers and engine

' drivers, doctors and lawyers for their
respective callings. Musicians and
painters are very useful and perfect

The MKM line
Particulars at . '."

PASSENGERSColumbia FREIOHTWESTERN" REALTY CO.made their start in their local conser
vatories or under private teachers. ONE HUNDRED-ROO- HOTEL

Good technical preparation is about for sale; doing a splendid business
all that any music" school can under

77 Ninth St., near Bond

'Fresh and Salted Fish.
Game and Poultry,

Groceries, Produce and Fruit
Imported and Domestic

Goods.
P. Bakotitch & Feo, Proprs.

' Paone Bed 2183

good opportunity for a first-cla- ss

hotel man.take. It has been asserted in connec-
tion with this campaign for a national

Restaurant
3381 Bond St, Cor. 8th and Boaa.

' First-Cla- ss Meals,

Reasonable Prices.

Our Special Dishes.

WESTERN REALTY CO.
institute of music and art at Washing
ton that "in this country of ours FOR SALE R OR
many a genius is born and dies with one-ha- lf interest in a summer re

Noodles and Chop Suey.sort hotel doing a fine business; overout ever being heard of, and all this
because the atmosphere here is not WINES AND LIQUORS.100 rooms and always engaged 'way Everything First-clas- s.

conducive to the development of his ahead.

Stearner - Lupine
Night Boat for Portland and

Way Landings.
Leaves Astoria daily except Sunday

at 7 p. m.

talents." Experience of the past cenly reputable members of society, but WESTERN REALTY CO. YEE YICK, Manager. Eagle Concert Hall
(320 Astor Street)

'
tury has taught that among a thouthe hard headed man of affairs would

wonder why their professions should FOR SALE-T- HE FURNITUREsand students you will never find
TOEIO RESTAURANT.of a large lodging house; roomsbe subsidized in preference to a dozen more than a very few who can be

called Keniuses. The '
percentage of always full; low rent ''', ethers. - Rooms for rent by the day, week, or

351 Bond Street
Opposite Ross, Higgins & Co.WESTERN REALTY CO.the exceptionally gifted is certainly as"The whole project for creating month. Best rates in town.

P. A. PETERSON, Prop.high in America schools as abroad"Americans' Temple of Arts" at
CABINET MAKERS. Coffee with Pie or Cake 10 Cta.A few music students, for example,Washington seems to start on the

false assumption that nothing is be are manifestly destined to have re FIRST-CLAS- S MEALS MEDICAL.
New Upholstering Regular Meals 15 Cta. and Up.

markable professional careers. Most
are young persons of modest talent

ing done in this country for students
of the musical and graphic arts;

Leaves Portland Daily except Sunday
at 7 a. m.

Quirk Service Excellent Meals
Good Bertha

Landing Astoria Flavei Wharf.
Landing Portland Foot Taylor 8t

Q. B. BLESSING, Agent
Phone Main 2761.

whereas, as every well informed per Shopwho will find some way of making a

living if they are thoroughly trained
U. S. RESTAURANT.

434 Bond Street

UopreosusaUd
fiueeeeeea'of

DH t B 10
TBS GREAT

Some will sing in churches; some will
First-clas- s work guaranteed. Upteach: some will tune pianos. In

son ought to know, a great deal has
been done and is being done for
them through private munificence and
enterprise. A natural question to ask
is What's the good of putting on the
government a burden of doing what

Coffee with Pie or Cake, 10 Cta.holstering and cabinet work nicelytheir various callings they will assent,
and neatly done. ' Furniture of allno doubt, to the general ideas of the First-Cla- ss Meals, IS Cta. y WUXIS9S DOCXOI
kinds repaired. Prices rightpromoters of the scheme of a national V Who Is tMM
164 8th St., bet Coml. and Duane Sts,has already been accomplished well TRANSPORTATION.

- 'FURNITURE.
J. H. BOWLSBY.

conservatory of music and art, even

though they have not the remarkable
flow of language enabling them to

throughout the United
States on account of
Us wonderful enm.

on a large scale.?
Take the example of musical in-

struction in Boston, which for many tions and conditions, the real arguassers that "Music is the sublime Ko poisons or drugs usee. Hs guana-t- a

to rare eatarrfc, asthma, lung sadment to make at this time in behalf ofspeech of the soul, the higher educareasons has been the leading Ameri

CANADIAN PACIFIC,TIMIlf Lin of the AUintJo
LESS THAN FOUR DAYS AT SEA

During t
the summer season, the

Empresses sail from Quebec to Liver

tion, the belter life. Its effects are music and art is simply that they inroat trouble, rheumatism, nervousness,ean center of musical education for

Hildebrand & Gor
Our clearing sale runs

the year through.
BARGAINS AT ANY TIME
467 Commercial Street.

ought to continue to get their sharemany years past, or jof art instruction
from the individuals who generously

refining. Music sets sweetly the joys
and happiness of life; it takes from
sorrows half their burdens and robs

stomach, liver and kidney, female eon-plaint- s

and all ehronle diseases,
SUCCESSFUL HOME TREATMENT.

in New York' and Chicago, which
endow classical colleges and technical
schools. Very few people have any

pool; fast and luxurious, Nine hun-
dred miles in sheltered waters of the
St Lawrence River and Gulf. Short

have thus far supported the most im-

portant schools of drawing and paint-- If you cannot call write for tnnutom
blank and circular, Inclosing 4 cents laMASSAGING.grudge against the muses. Musical

education has not been without its
in the Western Hemisphere.. The
schools in these and other cities have

anguish of its keenist sting. It hails
the seasons and promotes love of

country and home. It is the univer-
sal language of the world and speaks
so that every ear can understand. It

stamps.
ocean trip. Use this route and avoid
sea sickness. .friends in this country. More than a

Massaging Summer sailing lists and rates nowquarter of a century ago Reuben
THE C. GEE WO MEDICHTS CO.

1A21 First St., Corner Morrison,
PORTLAND, OREGOH.

ready. iIN ALL ITS BRANCHES; WARM
Springer of Cincinnati gave generous

Apply to any Ticket Agent orbaths if necessary; thorough com
ly towards the establishment of a

is the one thing that carries the man

nearer to God." In classic Bostonese

language, that's going some.
Pleeie mention the Astorian. James Finlayson, Agent, Astoria, Or.petency is assured.music school. In New York James

An exactly similar line of argument MRS. M. HEYNO,
87 W. Bond Street, Astoria. TRANSPORTATION.

Loeb has been munificent in the en-

dowment of the musical arts. In Bos-

ton Eben D. Jordan and a number of
can be made regarding present day
facilites for teaching the fine arts.

LAUNDRIES. TIME CARDThere is no apparent good reason other wealthy patrons of art and
music have contributed to the rewhy the national government should' Astoria & Columbia Riyer ; R. , R. Co.Those Pleated Bosom Shirtssupply ambitious art students with

plumb lines and charcoal sticks and The kind known by dressy men in
the summer, are difficult articles to Effective, Sunday, January 26, 1908-Pa- clfic time.pay for their instruction. If anybody

IS" 80Si Mir 21 26 29

.m, p.m. a m. Lv. Ar. D.SI n.m a.m. .m p.m.

launder nicely. Unless you know1 just
how to do it, the front pleats won't
iron down smooth, and the shirt
front will look mussy. Our New
Press Ironer irons them without

00 PORTLAND

is very anxious to learn to draw in

Washington, there is a nice little art
school connected with the Corcoran
Gallery. Excellent schools for the
study of drawing, painting, modelling

10.00
.I0 L.Y.... 3

12.16
10.55
10.40
10.16

become big affairs, with expensive
and well equipped plants. Even if it
is true that 40,000 American sturents
abroad are spending $14,400,000 a year
they are not there for lack of as good
instruction in their own country but
either because they have already
acquired the' elements of their pro-
fessions here and want the benefit of
the broadening influence of residence
and travel abroad, or because, like

many Americans, they are not yet
fully aware that the ground work
ean be laid as well in the United
States as in any country of the. world.
Neither is it true, as the argument for
a ; congressional appropriation has

appeared to imply, that if Congress
should tomorrow start up an institute
of music and, art, all the exile band
of American students in Paris, Lei-psi- c,

Berlin and Milan would straight-
way quit the intolerable barracks in
which they are housed, pawn the few

remaining clothes in their gripsack
and engage steerage passage to take
advantage of the instruction offered
for the first time by Uncle Sam.

European' boarding house keepers
would probably continue to 'get a few
of these fourteen millions.

In the city of Boston alone, to say
nothing of opportunities offered in
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3and design are conducted in' New
10.86 .WKHTPORT...... ! .

sources of the Conservatory and en-

abled it to become an institution of
national importance, with unquestion-
ably the best equipped plant' of any
conservatory in the world.

The habit, in truth, of considering
the needs of schools of music and art
which are already partially endowed
but whose usefulness can be increased
by more funds, as by the creation of

specific professorships, is one which
will accomplish more for the cause of
fine art in America than any plan of
annual appropriations from Congress
for the support of a school which
would simply compete with good
Schools, already well established.' It
has been abundantly shown that pri

' TROY LAUNDRY,York, Boston, Philadelphia and Chic 10 M CLIPTON ...

10 05
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9.1
S.20
8.15
7.65
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2.00
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11.58 Lv. ABTORIA ....... ..aJTenth and Duane. - Phone Main 1991 8. Hiago, St. Louis and many other Amer 11.40 9.15

7.04
(.10
6.50
6.86

6.10
912.01 S 10 11.00

10.401U.161Ar. WARRENTON M
1.46

2.101

ican cities. Some of them are free,
others practically so. The most ex Lv.,..,.WaRRkTON. Arf"OS

8.49 10.87MONEY TO LOAN.
WIS,
12.25
12.80,

HAUMUND
T1H
7.45
7.49

10.802. On

9.00Ar. FT. HTKVKNB T,v 110 10.27

20 ..
.2S ..

8.28..
S.29 ,.
6.89 .

LV FT. BTEyKNS ,; AnMONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD 7.41 lO.iOl12.80
HABIMONU.,8.48

8.S6
7 10.2:1226

12.15

alted patriotism ort the part of per-
sons who are anxious to do some-

thing for the cause of American art
could hardly urge more, than this

security, at Scandinavian-America- n A r nAKHKNTON !. 7.281 10.101
9.4SI All 10Savings Bank, Astoria. 10,16

8.M
9.18
9.29

19.44 .... flttiDtrtnT 110
TOT
io.6a
10.46

10.18
10.25

M0
7.11
7.20
7.28

77
8 67
8.J50

S46

6.08
6.0012.W .,

9 4H

9.40
8.85

118
1199.80 10.80The practical business of learning to HOLLA0AY LvMoney to loan on. good security. 4.56 10.86i.oo Ar.,

p.m.l ;a.m p.m.L.,., .m a.m.p.m, a.mdraw of constructing a man who is Scandinavian-America- n Savings Bank, Tralni marked run dally, Telegraph Ofllce.
possible on a: sheet of charcoal paper

Nos. 26 and 28 run from Astoria to Clatson Rarii i v c..... xr- - wican be done in this country just
about as well aos in Paris, and more

vate enterprise in this country, If
properly appealed to, will assist art-
istic undertakings, and c6mmon-sens- e

would dictate that Congress had best
devote its funds to doing the useful

things which individuals cannot . or
will not do. '' '' "

,
r

runs from Portland to Astoria and Clatsop Beach direct. No 24 runilirnm
Portland to Astoria only. No. 30 runs frpm Astoria to Clatsop Beach directNos. 21, 25 and 29 run via Ft. Stevens. No. 23 r..n. t.rV.and more our future painters, sculp
to Astoria arrd Portland direct. 7 ' ""r" T
i Connections At , Portland, with all trann-ennri- n

F, I. DUNBAR .

307 Astoria Savings Bank Building
' INVESTMENTS :

Loans, Bonds, County and City
Warrants. '

Agent . State Land
. Board for Investment Funds

Insurance
Resident Agent Globe & Rutgers'
Fire Insurance Co., of New York.
V"

.:'-- 'i '.- -S -- V';",''V:v-',:-;:

with Northern Pacific Railway Company. At Astoria with steamers for Sai
Francisco and Tillamook and Ilwaco Ra wav & Nvioin r.... CL.i

tors and illustrators get their start
here under comfortable conditions
and later on go over yonder for the
sake of becoming familar with the art
galleries of the bid world.

Now considering American tradi- -

New .York, Chicago, Cincinati ' and
other centres, are almost countless
concrete reasons why such a national
conservatory as has been proposed
would be superfluous. It is hard to
see what kind of advanced work could

and railway. - ' .
Through tickets sold to and from all points in the East and Europe. For

further particulars apply to

Handsome hew styles in. woman's
Oxfords and ribbon ties, at Wherity
& Ralston's. '

, U o, JvHNSON, General Agent, I2th and Commercitl, Astoria, Of.


